
rold Weisberg 

Sinc ely, 

Lillian& Harold Weisberg 

Coq d'Or Press ROUTE 8 , FREDERICK, MD. 21701 

Code301 / 4 73-8186 

5/5/70 

Yr. John C. Meiszner 
U.S. Marshal 
Room 2555 
U. S. Courthouse 
219 S. Dearborn, 
Uhicago, Ill 

Dear Mr. Meiszner, 

In response to my inguiry about filing a complaint in his court, 
Mr. H. Stuart Cunningham, Chief Deputy Clerk, told me to contact you forminformation 
as to service. 

I have today sent Yr. Cunningham two copies of the complain and.  the 
requisite.  fee. 

Mr. Cunningham did not inform me of your fee, if any, or it I had to 
send a separate copy of the complaint to you. I enclose a copy. If tine second 
copy to Mr. Cunningham iS that to be served on the defendant, I would appreciate 
the return of this one, for I cave few copies and will need them a11. 

Not knowing the extent of al6w charge, .I enclose herewith our cheek 
in tae amount of $20.00. If this is more than necessary„ you can refund the 
overpayment. If it is inadequate, I will make the remainder available to you 
immediately. 

Thank you very much. 
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Harold Weisberg 
Coq d' Or Press 
Route 8
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USITRD SIMS 8/STRICT COURT 
FOR T12 SIORTRIRS DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

FASIRRI 

Rarold Weisberg 
Rt. 8, Proderisk, Md. 

Plaintiff 
v. 

Sherman Skolnick 
9600 South-Ogleaby Avenue 
Chicago, Ill. 

Defendant 

Civil Action No. 	  

1. Plaintiff is a writer who has established an international 
reputation for his immeatigatione and writings about v41014'41 earn-
sinatiena, espeolally that of the late President John,- IgaonedY* 

2. Plaintiff has 	ighted sod published eight books on this 
subjeet, the first sad lest 	wn of which is titled WRITXWARR. The 
last two, a single work in two ports (hereinafter inoluded in the word 
*wore), is titled 009P D'ITAT. 

3. Seth parts et the work deal with elleged plots to aseessi-
nate the late President Lennedy in Chicago, Illinois. Ome involved 
else Thomas Arthur Vallee. Another is alaiireed by and involves an eeeount 
of the history and troubles of Abraham &olden, a former *gent of the 
United States Sestet Service. 

I. In the wrest of iavestigeting and writ 	the work, author 
obtained the services of several agents. One, Russell Trues°, is • 
former reporter who than lived in Chicago and meted as Plaintiff's 
agent in pursuing further certain fasts ineludiag these embedied in 
mortals reporta of the Federel Doreen of DsvestWition, obtained by 
and for the anther from the National Asobives end &mord. Service, part 
of the United 	Govermment. Plaintiff provided his agent Irons* 
with eleetrostatie espies thereof. Truss., acting as Plaintiff's Watt 
also obtained fen Plaintiff aentein records of the City if Chicago re-
lating to the arrest of said Vallee, to *bilk Plaintiff directed bin, 
*WALT for purple.s of this work, of which they are pest, and to whisk 
Plaintiff sided *artist* interprotations and meanings of his own. Thee. 
Oily of Chief's, records bad over before bad mush interpretations 
placed upon than sad bad MVOr before bees used in publis or in any 
other literary work or any book or writing of any kind or character. 

5. While no individual paper of government may he eopyrighted 
and awned by an individual, the spesial Interpretations he plume upon 
the words san be and are snd the oelleetions ha sempilea bosom* con-
partible to an anthology and aro loopyrightable under what is Galled an 
anthologleal eopyvight. This S. wall recognised sad esteblished in 
law and preotise. 

6. Defendant Abelalek ealls himself a legal rosseareher slain, 
to have aspartame. with and knowledge at the law sled the courts, and 
alleges the purpose of *cleaning up" the courts. It true, this is a 



laudable objective, for each man should lira with and under the law, 
enjoying its benefits sod protections while obeying it and not abue-
lag it. To men should wrongfully take the property and rights of 
another and use than as his own. 

7. On or about the first of Pobruary 1970, Defendant Skolnick 
boson a systomatio effort to get himself publicity, as essential to 
bin as air to ordinary mortals. Pa some tine, through a student in 
* class he conducts at Columbia College, Chicago, Illinois, Defossiont 
Skolnick laid float to Radio Station WPM, part Of the nationwide 
Columbie Broadeasting System. When WOK proved impervious to his 
taandisbeenta. ho ausessefully courted Radio Station* WM. Skokie. 
Illinois, and WOPLI, Chicago, 111inois, both of which later *weed in 
publicising the defendant in the use of property ha had *talon frost 
Plaintiff, namely, the work heretofore referred to, including the 
herstofero described metorials 'slating to said Talks and said Bolden. 

R. To this end, Defendant Skolniek somessiloatew with ?runs. and 
undies the pretext be would help, inDroPerlY obtained from fralus" the 
property of Plaintiff, including elostrostatie **pies of the heretofore 
referred to dooments described is paragraph 4 above. Defendant knew 
thous* was port of the work, the property of Plaintiff, for Immo so 
informed him. Defendant, by subterfuge sad with intended and deliberate 
ddeeption, disarmed and earned the confidence of Imam) with his amour-
snows be would telephone and got the permission of Plaintiff tors follow- 
ing night, at spproximatoly 10 p.m" which he never did. Defendant 
also told Glamors with whoa he associated or attempted to associate 
hinsolf that be was going to visit Plaintiff, also claiming be bed been 
in touch, with Plaintiff, had an appointment with Plaintiff and other 
such false statements. Defendant gave the press and others the impres-
sion be was in a friendly relationship with Plaintiff, *heroes they 
were total &tremors, no sommuniastion of any kind having passed between 
than. 

9. Radio- Stations WRIT and WM. did combine* with Dafondszt to 
take for thenalvos and their benefit and profit the work and property 
of Plaintiff, the former on or about &rob, 20, 1170. the latter 
ring before sad (ma about April 7, 1970, and thereafter. In ialtion 
of law, oust**, practice and rogulation, both stations have failed to 
and have paused to provide Plaintiff with tape r000rdisgs of their 
broadcasts of his work, which was stolen and used.by Defendant Skolnick, 
in which saohsombined, in violation of the law and the rights of 
Plaintiff. They have also Woad to provide Plaintiff with other uses 
of his work, smokes press releases. In fast, they hove refused to 
gnawer his repeated letters. Radio Station WASP had a minor employee 
telephone Plaintiff and falsely *lain the tape of their broadest of 
Defendant, carefully staged and involving Colunbia.Collogo and his class 
at Coluibia College, had disappeared, ismediatoly and amplotoly. Ono 
Xi Webb, manager of WRIT, refusod to speak to Plaintiff on the tele-
phone and has not in any wayrespondsod to Plaintiff's letters, the first 
of which was written sad mailed Wash 21, the morning after the usurps-
Sian of inototirro  property, rights and name by said Detomdant and 
Luskt end Station WRSV. Whereas, responsible employe es of WOPL, nemely, 
the Sows Director,, under whose direction and supervision Plaintiff's 
work was wrcogfully, inproperly sad Woolly used, and the roportor 
assigned to work with Defendant, both promised to send Plaintiff tapes, 



releases and other uses of his materiel, expressing themselves ss 
regretting it, they were ordered by management and counsel for WOPT0 
not only not to do this but not to eommunioste to Plaintiff th et. they 
would not. Plaintiff's letters to the manager and new* direetor of 
Radio Station' Wert. wore both returned to Plaintiff, the station 100..,  
miniously representing itself to the United States Post *Mae to be 
"uoknown". Plaintiff's letter to the news director was written at the 
news director's request and representation it was required by manage-
ment as a condition of providing said tapes and releases sad other 
matters to Plaintiff, none of which WCPL or any of its employees has 
ever done. 

10. Defendant fictitiously and fraudulently presents and pub-
liaises himself as en expert on the assassination of the late President, 
While pretending to hold end express kind opinions of those actually 
sonduoting lowestigaticos and doing the writing, he is and in unguarded 
memento expresses himself se contemptuous of then and gives others 
falsely to understand that ho has made a elose study, has unique sad 
rope capabilities and skills, will perforn miracles in the field sad 
solve the mysteries remaining as has will solve the murder. Defendant 
holds sod is in no way reluctant to express an exalted opinion of bin-
self. 

11. The truth is Defendant has done no original work in this 
field, isrent of title e most basis feet, hue neither road nor under-
stood the *Model *amounting of the Grime by the United States Govern-
ment as **bodied in the Waimea Report, has never made any effort to 
Obtain any materials or *videos, from the official repository, the 
National Archives. Detendent substitutes for feet and reality an 
exotic blending of his imaginings and desires, which he nixes with 
what be has stolen from Plaintiff. 

U. laving eembimed with said radio stations to deprive Plaintiff 
of the use, rights and benefits of Plaintiff's property, the work hereim 
Daferred to, Defendant filed in this honorable Court en entirely fie-
%Mows limper that, for :moos no, related to fact or low, he describes 
se a "suit" against said Rational Arehives„ identified as "Civil Action 
70 C 790". This document is sentamiaated by reality only with whet 
Defendant stole fres Plaintiff. Said "suit" is, indeed, * remarkable 
eelf-indienment of as ego as uninhibited as its possessor is uninformed 
and unsonserned. In it Defendant irresponsibly charges the suppression 
of whet he has mover asked for, of what was mot onlybnot suppressed but 
was widely publicised sod used by the government, that whisk is both 
**atrial to its Warren *port and is repeaduced in facsimile in it and 
elsewhere, relating to the order for the rifle allegedly used in the 
assassination. in said "Civil Action 70 0 790" to cover his theft of 
Plaintiff's work, Defendant falsely claims the iationel Arable's, 'hav- 
ing kept the same suppressed for some six years 	recently released 
certain documents relating to this events". These are the doeumento 
stolen by Defendant from Plaiatiff. These documents woreAlm withhold 
by the National Archives and have been in the possession eTTaintiff 
for a long period of time. Defeadent further claims amid Notional Ar-
chives, 'without explanation, arbitrarily suppresses or releases docu-
ments, papers and exhibits", whereas the Rational Archives never makes 
""releases " of this material in its custody and is, is tact, controlled 
by law and regulation. This is not to say that the National Archives 
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always sots in sonfornity with law and regulation, but it is to say 
that Defendant has no knowlodge of that of which ha speak*. ehith 
ammo to bo oberatoristio end layouts what suits his immediate pur-
pas*, Whatovor they soy be. 

13. This "suit" of Defendant, identified as "Civil Lotion 70 C 
790", has none of the qualities, obaratoristios or purpeass of an as-
tion at law and is, in fat, sa inpoiltion en the Court and the law as 
it Ls on the Plaintiff. It asks to involve a law whisk imposos **rain 
requirements on those who would use it beginning with a proper **quest 
for governmont material. Doginning with this request, Defendant has 
anforwod and amplied with no single relquireitent of the law and the 
rogolationa preoulgatod under it. Ile "suit*, in fast, displays en 
unperalleled ignoriaise of both the law and regulations as well as of 

.erdinery yeomen sense. This "suit" bars no °loser relationship to 
relevant law and regulation than the gasps wafted over the stew. It 
is spurious, frivolous, fictitious, inampetent beyond the power of 
art/owlet* men adequately to toarlbe, has no standing and serves .no
attain purposes other than to gaitify Defonant's exalted *map% of 
himself and his Grains& for pubitaity and to deprive Plaintiffof his 
rights. It nay well serve purposes quite the opposite of what it pro-
fesses. Said "Civil Lotion 70 0 790 is mu improper use of this 
honorable Court for ulterior and wrongful, other than lawful, ends. 

lb. The were filing and publicising of sucks nightmaro de-
seribod an • "suit" in itself servos to mask the actual violations of 
law end regulation, tbo real suppressions of ovidona relating to the 
assassination of the lea Presidont Kennedy, by the federal govornment 

Defendant is loud and pubiloimse himealf in the oonraoft pro-
'leaning others, like defendants in the resent so-willed "Shisago Sean" 
sass (also known as "The Conspirsey"), are "agents"" of the goverument, 
be *mid hinsolf bo no more effective an agent of the government in 
its illegalities, in its own violstion of its own law and regulations, 
in la actual suppressions. Among the results of this legal fiction 
touted into a "suit", in which the Defendant had tbo lusty collabora-
tion of Radio Stations WRSV and WSYL, which assisted bin in the alleged 
"preparation* of tho "suit" *yarding to the Dahlia press and soknowl-
agora to Plaintiff by an involved Employe* of WCPL, will hot to makes 
it soon that the goverameat is hoboving itself properly and in **amid 
with law and regolstion; that there is no suppression; that those'sharg-
ing suatiadseaduct, misrepasontation and suppression against gear*. 
soot are as imparatod from their wits as Defendant; and that their 
suits, whisk are proper and properly prepared, are of as evil a *bora-
ter, as improper a purpose, as without worth or honesty, as his. In 
sash inatessoo, the antrary le the fact. 

1$. VI:mother or not so salsulated and contrived, the Iheyeltehle 
ultimate disposition of this "Civil Lotion 70 0 790" is a perfoa front 
and sower for the aatinuing real violations of law and regulation. by 
the federal government, an idal mask to ask* it soma that the federal 
goviernment is not violating law and regulation, is not suppressing that 
whisk is real and Is suppressed. It could no bettor serve wash in-
prow purposes and funotions if Defendant were • hired agent of the 
t.dersl govornmeat, of whisk Plaintiff has no knowledge. lowevovii 
Plaintiff submits thine record is so vividly that of eminent serving a 
waster, both engaged in illegalities and improprieties, whether the 



Defendant gets any reword over end above the gratification of a sick 
ego is irrelevant and immaterial. 

16. Plaintiff hes filed one cation ender the so-called 'Weeders 
of Information" law and, to the knowledge of the federal goveroment, 
by virtue of Plaintiff's letters and stet cents to proper govezuasot 
executives and employees, his negotiations with them going bask to 1966, 
his couplisnes with the detailed requirements of the low and regula-
tions, of whisk, in each and every ours*, the eseeutive *gooey involved 
has to be informed, plans and is preparing a eerie* of other similar, 
legitimate settee*. The preparation of these eases and the prerequi-
sites extend backward in time for **vowel leers. They represent 
Plaintiff,* own effort and are the result of considerable cost in time 
and money to him. Ruth suits cannot end should not be brought with 
frivolity, or needlessly, or for ulterior purposes, like self-seeking 
publicity. They do require painstaking and tiue-oensuming sere in 
their preparation, as they also require the seeking of available ad-
ministrative remedy. Others beside Plaintiff hove filed end are eon-
sideping filing other suits for the release of that which is real and 
is still suppressed relating to the assassination of the let* President 
Kennedy and other matters believed masted thereto. 

17. The net effeet of Defendant's improper and illegal fictions, 
whether or not their design and intent, is to undermine and vitiate 
the legitimate actions of people of serious and honorable purpose; to 
make it seem as though all such suits are as devoid of logitiusoy and 
as ulterior in purpose as said "Civil Action TO 0 790", to convey to 
the people and the news media these false and prejudicial beliefs in 
and *bout the people concerned wend their actions; end to sake it appear 
that all such suits are se spurious as said "Civil Action TO 13 790. 
This would lie serious, if not irreparable, damage to Plaintiff and 
others and their efforts, work and properlry. 

le. Defendant's thievery is so undisguised, so open and blatant 
despite his contrary misrepresentations, he did not even deign to dupli-
cate Plaintiff's work by obtaining his own copies of Plointiff's doom-
went*, which would still have been wrong and illegal. Instead, he 
stole Plaintiff's sepias and their use. This is proved by identifiable 
marks and by other wens. The only thing faithful to fact in all or 
Defendant's public utterances and said *Civil Action TO 0 7904  is from 
this theft. Noreover, in those plaices where other than irrational or 
insane allegations and interpretations are made, the are those of the 
said work, nothing *lee reasonable, W0E1,00011 or at ell credible being 
said by Defendant. This is not bosses* there is not more that can- be 
said end is said in Plaintiff's work; it is merely because Defendant 
did not have *sees* to the couplet* work and thereby was limited in 
what he could steal end plagiarize. 

19. This literary purloining, in which Defendant was joined by 
Radio Stations MeV and Wens  both of whisk, without right or permis-
sion, also exploited Plaintiff's work for their own profit and benefit, 
is seriously damaging to PlAintiff end, his rights and property, as is 
the prostitution of low end the courts bedded in *Civil Action TO 0 790". 
It is also damaging to others seriously and deeply concerned *bout the 
political assassinations, of which that of the labs President is but one, 
and who have invested considerable tine and labor and what for than are 
significant suns of money in researching, writing, and in various other 
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ways, inaluding serious and responsible suits at law, smoking to bring 
to public attention the truth and the tact and the real official sup- 
pression of both. It is damaging and contrary to the national interest 

and honor. It **rove to protest those guilty and not broght before 

the bar of justice. It is against the public interest in osteblishment 

and scoeptanse of truth about these assassinations as it is against 

public interest in the sonstity of the courts and legal prawns's. The 

courts should never be mad' to serve notorious fraudulent, frivolous, 
oontooptuous, 0,1f-seeking purposes, which brills the courts and the 
judicial and legal psoriases into disrepute. 

20.. Plaintiff, as a oonsaquonse of the oast in mew and of 
his own time and labor in this field, where he has spat deFs.semst: 

* 	

_ 
times without end, for more than six year* in original were, is with-
out means of obtaining counsel 'within the jurisdiction of this honorable 
Court. Be therefors suffers the added handicap of having to serve as 
his own counsel, a task for whiahhe freely acknowledges ho is neither 
suited nor props:oft. If it is proper, be would Wolodid IIPPOSAXMOUI of 
legal counsel by the honorable court to assist him in the endeavor 
embodied in this sonplaint. 

21. Plaintiff, for reasons only pert of which are sit forth in the 

foregoing paragraphs of this sonplaint, respectfully petitions the 

honoroblo Court toe 

A). Dismiss with prejudice the imposition on the court of the 

melding of thievery, irresponsibility, irrationalities, diseased 
imaginings, misbogotten soncopts and possible *gentry ombodiod in the 

protons* of a cowl* at law identified as "Civil Action 70 0 790"; 

1). Xnjoin Defendant and his collaborators, named in the tore-

going and unnamed, from any further theft and misuse of Plaintiff's 
work; 

0). Award such punishment for the *buss and slims of the Court 

represonts4 by "Civil Action TO C 790" as the law provides and in its 
wisdom it deans adequate sod appropriate; 

D). Assess against Defendant and his collaborators, including 
but not liaised to Radio Stations WRSV and wen, and award Plaintiff, 
such damages as it shall consider warranted. 

22. A copy of this somplaint has been sent Defendant by mail. 

Herold Weisberg 
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